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April 22, 2020 
 
Dear Luther Heights Bible Camp community, 
 
We write this letter with heavy hearts. This past evening, the Luther Heights Board of Directors 
reached the difficult decision that we will not be able to safely host guests on-site in June. This was 
not an easy decision, but made after much research, conversation and prayerful discernment. 
Please know this decision does not eliminate the possibility of ministry later on in the summer. For 
just as we heard on Easter, God brings life from death. If God can surprise us with an empty tomb, 
then certainly we can have hope for what may come. We may not know exactly what shape 
ministry will take in our life together, but we remain hopeful for what God has in store for the 
months ahead. 
 
As we look to this summer, we are preparing to pivot some of the ways we have done things to 
make space for God to work. We plan to bring on a small crew of staff in the middle of June. The 
staff will attend to different work projects around camp, in addition to preparing for a variety of 
ways ministry might happen beginning in July.   
 
The Board of Directors will continue to meet regularly and will make a decision regarding July 
opportunities by early June. As faith-filled people, we continue to live with radical hope that 
possibilities will be available for ministry to take shape in a way that connects us all to God, 
creation and one another. We invite you to share in this hope with us. 
 
As more decisions are made, we will update the website and follow-up with emails. Of course, if 
you have questions or concerns before then, please do not hesitate to contact us.  
 
Resisting in hope, 
 
 
 
 
Kelly Preboski                       Pastor Ken Carrothers 
Executive Director                    Board Chair 


